Just as Michelangelo created his masterpiece on the ceiling of the Sistine
Chapel, the La Bella Vita range represents a masterpiece of craftsman
constructed Gelato and sorbet. The original recipes bought back from Rome
30 years ago has been recreated here in Australia to offer you an extremely
smooth and creamy product that has a dense texture and intense flavour.

Provare Gioia !
(take delight!)

Traditional Fruit Gelato
Offering 100% Fat Free and Dairy Free this range is delectable and refreshing
and bursting with the taste of the natural fresh fruit that is blended in.
Apple (mela)

Sink your teeth into this cool tart sorbet.

Forestberry (frutti di bosco)

A mixture of fresh berries. Bright & bold it tastes and looks fantastic!

Lemon (limone)

The best palate cleansing lemon gelato available.

Limoncello

A traditional Italian lemon liqueur fruit gelato.

Mango (mango)

A mango lovers delight.

Passionfruit (cassis)

A decadent tropical flavour.

Pineapple (ananas)

A lovely smooth sorbet with the taste of Queensland sunshine
in every mouthful.

Raspberry (lampone)

Ripe raspberry make up this colourful gelato.

Strawberry (fragola)

This is a berry berry nice gelato.

5 Litre Tubs

Manufactured & Distributed by:

Gourmet Ice Cream Products ● 21 Matheson St Virginia Qld 4014 ● Ph: 61 7 3865 1800 Fax: 61 7 3865 1855

Traditional Milk Gelato
A melt in your mouth selection that has a lower
fat level than traditional Ice Cream whilst still
maintaining a rich creamy texture and intense flavour
text
ure and
intense
Burnt Sugar (zucchero bruciata)

flavour
Only the melting pot produces this luscious caramelised indulgence.

Chocolate (cioccolato)

A velvety smooth gelato with a strong chocolate flavour.

Choc Hazelnut (bacio)

Chocolate & hazelnut unite in a soft creamy mix.

Coconut (cocco)

Creamy coconut gelato blended with roasted coconut.

Coffee (caffe)

Full bodied flavour for the true coffee lover.

Crème Caramel (caramello)

Rich creamy caramel gelato layered with ribbons of caramel sauce.

Donatella Rock

^^

Light hazelnut gelato combined with creamy milk chocolate,
roasted hazelnuts & chocolate nougat.

Hazelnut (nocciola)

A soft and smooth hazelnut flavoured gelato in the classic style.

Peanut Butter

A layered creamy gelato combining the delightful flavours of peanut
butter and choc hazelnut cream.

Rum & Raisin (malaga)

The rich smooth taste of Rum mixed with juicy rum laced raisins.

Tiramisu

The famous Italian dessert whipped into a delicious gelato with
a strong coffee bean flavour dusted with cocoa.

Vanilla Bean (baccello di vaniglia)

A creamy gelato with a strong vanilla flavour made from the pods
of Vanilla Beans. With flecks.

White Chocolate (cioccolato bianco)

The pure taste of white chocolate.

5 Litre Tubs
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